
 

DATA SHEETS ETERNUM D-GLIDE 
 

DESCRIPTION ETERNUM D-GLIDE P 
 
Eternum D-glide P is a composite bearing material that in most applications requires no 
lubrication or any other kind of maintenance. It allows very high loads, wear rates and friction 
values are low and chemical resistance is good. Eternum D-glide P can be used dry as well 
as in sea water and most other fluids, just some concentrated acids, bleaches and a few 
hydro-carbons pose a possible treat to material integrity. Basically the running behaviour is 
not very much influenced by the presence or absence of fluids, until hydro dynamic lift starts 
to play a role. However in such and other 'high speeds' applications Eternum D-glide F is 
better choice. 
 
Eternum D-glide P is mainly used in joints, hinges and other mechanical connections where 
no high sliding speeds occur, both on land as well as in marine environments. It does not 
conduct electricity and contains no metals or other ingredients that could initiate or 
accelerate corrosion, thus avoiding or at least reducing all kinds of corrosion problems. It is 
friendly for the counter face material which means that most current steels can be used 
without hardening or any other treatment. 
 
This combination or properties make Eternum D-glide P a good choice to replace many 
lubricated or self lubricated bronze bushing and other metal bearings as well as a superior 
replacement for all thermo plastic - PA, PE, POM, etcetera - bearings. 
 
The main properties of Eternum D-glide P are summarised in the table below. 
 
 

property unit  
compressive strength (MPa) 325 
shear strength (MPa) 95 
stiffness under compression (MPa) 2000 
density  (103 kg/m3) 1.25 
water absorption  (%) 0.15 
coefficient of thermal expansion (10-6/°C) 65 
chemical resistance  (-) good 
colour  (-) blue 
maximum temperature (°C)  130 
minimum temperature (°C)  <-200 
advised maximum working temperature (°C)  80 
typical friction value  (-) 0.05 – 0.12 
general  wear resistance  (-) very good 
resistance against abrasive wear (-) good 
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